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REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE GEOLOGY OF SOUI'HEAST ASIA 

KualaiJ..umpUI:', Malaysia, March 20-25 1972 

'!he . first Regional Conference· On -the Geology of Southeast Asia; 

sponsored by the Geological Society of Malaysia, was held in the 

Scien~ Fac~ty, University of ~aya,·.Q.ur.ing the period 20 - 25.March 

1972. In addition to the five an.d on~ .half days of indoor sessions 

with pre~~rr~~q .papers, one-qa:¥. field excursions before and after the 

sessions covered. ~he geology and the. tin. mines of the Kuala LtmpUI' 

are~, while ~o seven-day. excursions after the sessions took more than 

thirty participants to northwest Malaya and the Langkawi Islands 

(Canbrian to Tria,ssic sedinentary rocks of the 'Yurman-Malaya. geo-
.' .: . ". 

syncline''> or to central. and southeastern Malaya (Lower Pal~oz~i?:. 
'eugeosynclinal t rocks; Carboniferous to Cretaceous sed.inents and 
.' . . . . . 

volcanicS :iri a cross-secticn of the Peninsula). The response tq tl),e . .' :. 

field excUrsions was entttUsiastic and both week-long trips were fully 

booked'. In ~njuncti~ ~th the Conference, a simultaneous meet~' of 

the Editorial Comni ttee for the Tectonic l"lap of Southeast Asia and the 

Far East' was jointly convened by' the Cormnission for the Geological Map 

of' the World' (CGMW), the United Nations Economic COiIImission for AsJ.a 

arid"the ,Far East (ECAFE), and the United Nations Educational, .. ,. 

Scientific and Culturiai 'Organization (tlNESCO). 

With a total of 26'2 registered participants anc;l nearly 50 . .',. . 

presented' papers, tJ:1e Regionai Ccnferen~':was a rathe:r larger meeting 
. : ...... '... " .. 

than the Geological Society of 11a1aysia ha.9 originally envisioned. It 

was easily ~largest' - and the most int~ti~ . - g~ological 
. . ..... 

gathering ever held in Malaysia and certainly one of the largest ever 
, .' 

in Southeast Asia~ ~e size 'of the ·.~out, which included large 

delega:tionS froIItIndonesia (over 50), Australia (20), U.S.A. (13), 
.i":' .~. ',. .' .' ' . 
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Thailand (ll), Philippin~s (9), Japan (8), and smaller numbers from 

Burma, Vietnam, .Cambodia,. Taiwan, Ceylon, Afghanistan..,···and ·various 

European cotmtries, in addition to the many participants from Malaysia 

and Singapore, indicates the intense C\.lI'reI1t interest in Southeast 
I. • I. .' •• .' • 

Asian: geOlogy, botha6~emic and ec~omic·. ' ... , . . .. 

The Conference was formally opened by the Deputy ,p,dn2 M:inister 

of 11alaysia, Y.B •. Tun Dr. Isrna,il.bin Pato Haji Abdul.Ballman, who 

emphasized in hi:s remarks the role thC!-t geolqgy has' to play in the ,;" 

economic: development of the· region. Part.:icipants were also welcomed· 

to ,~ University of Malaya qarrpus .by th~ Vice-chancellor, Professor' 

Ungku Aziz. " . J" 

~The meeting was'di vided . into' siX, seed,oris on varibUs broad topic~, 
but these ran sequentially 'and never siJnultaneouslY~" This helped make 

theneetmg a· success," as 'many participants were able to . Contribute . 'in 

discussions' oUtside their norn:inal speciaities,:'ahd sorre asPects', . 

particularly' the tectonics, were fotmd td:obe of ; 'cruCial' reievance,,,t6" 

other' topics •. • • . :'~: '. 'I.,: ~,' . 

; .. 

~Ction l,' titled tI~gional' Tectonic Frarrework",' qovered the 

entire first thre~ days.' of th~ '~essions, ~d' '~deed CO~~l.d~~t;i~, of 

tectoni~ , patterns and the~ ,inpl.ications ~y be ~~d·.~o ~~ pe~ated 
and dominated the ent~.'neetin~~·· The 'keYnot~ '. ~~~s, deli~d, by' 

• . ." . . . I'· 

Warren Hamilton of the U~S~ 'Geological sUrvey, de~t with flPlat~ 
, '. 

tectonics' of Southeast ASia and IndoneSIa. fI, HamiltOn' gave a lucid 

revi.ewof the recent', remarkable synthesis> knoWn as' "plate tectonics' 

ahd of"the massive evidence for the'reality 'of this tectonic pattern 

in the present oceanS .'and island arcs , with special reference to the' 

Iridonesian and adjacent arCs. He also atternpted to exteJ)d the pattern 

back in time and futo the' continentcli geology, where 'futerpretations 

are ro:re difficult !'and c6ntioVersiai'~' There c6uld nOt; hbWever,have 
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been ,a ':lTD~' 'appropriate keynote, addreSs, and much of the ren¢nder of 

the Conference, 'mcluding much of the lTDSt heated - and eQucational -
, ~ 

discussion, was mvolved m trying to test the plate tectonics ~el 

against, the real,geology of Sputheast Asia, back to Cambrian time, 

and to, explo'Ie ,and tes-:t its i.Jrq)lications for I g~6synclm~ , ' history, 
. "... ";'... . 

volcanism, plutonism, netamorphism, and rn:in~zation •. 

At first:, however, ·the ,plate tectonics model's~d to produce 

only divl.sfveness. There seened to be no common 1ang\:lCige between 

those Participants who 'had accepted the model and used its terminology 

habitually, and those who'spoke in classical terms ·of geosynclines and 

orogenes. 'As is often 'the' case in'mtemational pcientific gatherings, 

the real "language probleni" was not between different vernacular 

tongues but between diffenmt scientific viewpomt~, and, t~ol?g;i~s 

and wa:s":most clearly seen in" discussions where all'hc;id ~xc~l:Lent: 

commaria. ot' English. But as' the discussions ~t on, con~pt~ were: 
clariified, barriers of terminology broken down,; and dif;fe~~s 

narrowed, so that by the end the participants all ,seened engaged m 

a colIDIIOD,endeav,?UI' of testmg.plate tectonics against the real world 
" . . 

of Southe~t Asian. geolOgy. It was not concensus but it waS effective 

~Qc!ltion, c;md the: eI1deavoUI' will s~ly be ~~tmued by many of 

the part:i.cipants, m 1:heir, own areas. The meetmg thus had a de~e of 

tmi ty, anq plate: t~qtonics was the. thread that tied it tOgether. 

Following Hamilton's ·keynote address, various papers on the 

tectonics of the region were presented. J.A. Katili discussed the 

geochronology 6f West ·Indonesia m' the light of plate tectonics. He 

pomted out ~t w)1~as Cretaceous granitic rocks occur m Central 

and South ~tra, the.y are absent m. Java, but are found m offshore 

areas north of Java. The.l'1esozoic m Java itself is characterised by . " "., . ....: '.' " . ' 

a subductJ.on melange of late Cretaceous •• Hence the volcano/ 

plutQni-q arc of Cretaceous t~, so clearly. present m Sumatra does not 
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extend into·J ava but swings north of it;. parallel to the subduction. 

nelange. Both zones- nerge in the Merqtus Mountains of ~utheast 

Borneo. 

C. S. Hutchison gave a preliininary attemPt tb 'interpret the 

geologiC! history of 'l'1alaya in tenns 'ofplate tectonics. This points' 

to a complex history, starting with west-dipping' subduction under the . 

present 1'1ain Range in lDwer Paleozoic, followed by eastward migration 

of the subduction zone, rifting away of the. fornerly adjacent Ci-aton; .. '. 

on tbe west ,and initiation in TridSsic time of" east-dipping sub- : \ .. ' 

duction under Sumatra, causing volcanism and plutonism· in . Malaya. ..' 

Tl¥is', sketched . outline agrees in many points with that of Warren :'. 

Hamilton" given in his keynote ; address , save that Hamilton suggested' 

IvIa.laya . was "put together" by. the collision .of two mini ~continents 

joined along a :Carboniferol,lS-Triassic suture. Lively discussion 

following Hutchison's paper. brought ,out the controversial nature of . 

these interpretations,. disagreenents on the. "facts" showing the need 

for.' further worl<. 

N. S. Haile, in a paper on the North Sun~ shell, re~ed 
van ':Bemmelei11 s tectonic zonation' of the region, 'fiitding' the zOnes":in 
m:xli£ied form to' be real 'in' West Borneo, but:' ~ir '~xtensioo~ iacioss 

the South China Sea d0uI?tful. Haile,whiie a~ce~ting 'the probabi'itty 

of forner plate sutures fu Borneo, disputecf W~ Hamilton's' 

characterization of, the Northwest· Borneo 'Geosyncline as being. largely 

a subduction' 'melange,. pointing out ·that:.it. is ,only.locally chaotic' 

in structure~, :and that it faces toward the Asian. mainland. ". ". I 

·W.E. 'Bush reviewed' the dist:clbui:ibn of minerai deposits' of the' 

Thai-Malay Peninsula, concluding th~t -they oCcur"'in definite ~its of 

varying composition of the depoSits,/ and .. that these belts are 'related 

to positions in a "nonnal geosynciine~" He felt there was noi~e~d;"" 
• • I '. ,:/ ~ 

to 'call on plate tectonics. BUsh's views aroused 'sone discUssion." ... 
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R.W. l'1urphy. outlined :1;:he ipfe,~d history of the Nanila Trench -

West Taiwan belt, whe.re east~dipping subquction appears to have 

replaced previous west-dipping subduction in 11iddle Pliocene time 

(a "flipped" subduction zone), causing the collapse of an. island arc 
against the continent in Taiwan_. Br.i~f down-plunging of continental 

lithosphere there has now been replaced by strike-slip fault movement. 

A number of papers presented detailed information and analyses 

of selected an;as in Southeast Asia. Nany of these were based on 

work connected . with oil exploration, c3ild dealt with offshore an;as 

around Indonesia.' Included here were descriptions of the southern 

Sunda Shelf (R. P. Koesoemadinata and A. Pulunggono), which contains a 

number' of Tertiary basins, sorre quite deep, and hence was not stable 

like some parts of the Sunda Shelf;sedlrnentary facies in Java 

(F.H. He!luwat) where. zonal and sequential arrangements .of shallow and 

deep w~er5-ieposi ts are: ~lated to the tectonic history; mafic and 

ultramafic. rocks. in east~ Sulawesi (Celebes) (R. Suriaatmadja and 

others) ·which· axe. associated with other elements· of . a subduction 

m;lange-;·. ~1-uding cherts and limestone; .. the Holuccas (F .A. GI:'ibi, 

read .. by R.Y~ •. :f.i\lr'Phy), a complex ~a of ·fossil subducti<;>n zones, . 

where ~troletml· has been ·Shown. to e){ist in Pleisto~e bap sands, . '. 

having. its so\..lI"Ge in underlying. Pliocene· deep-water clays ; g~o~· 

chronology of.::the Indianshi~ld (~l. S.,Ba;la,sundi2!'am), where the.· evidence. 

now points to six lI@.jor· event$. ranging· in age from JIO~ ·.than:3000 

m.y. to SOD m~y.; 9I1d structur~ and volcanic:: .features of west

centrcil- Surnat~~-·(i1.1~i. "Pos~~c arid others), where volcanic centers are 

mainly":~it~d ~{the' intersections of 'str~ds of the Sumatran Fault 
. ,- ',: .;. - . -,' . " '.. . -. . '., " .. 

System .with other lineaments, and the volcanism along these faults 
.: . .; :, .. ~. :.... "'.:.. -.. : ": " ~.;' .:;:' . . . ~ - ;. ;, .:: . . . . . -: .' .' .:.' ~-'. 

seems to be adding vertical layers 9f new ande1:?itic crust, a possi];)ly 
..... :' •. ..:-. " '. .. '. . ,'. . .... ':o' )" ., 

important variant of the rnid~aru.c ridge' style of crust~ f()n:nation._ . 
• '. -.j ., ••••.• ..;", '. ~; ':~.1 . :. . ,"', . '-', 

.:1 .... 
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In other papers of this sectioo, N. S. Haile and M. W. McEihinny 
(read by Halle)' presented prelindnarypaleomagnetic data and po:inted 

. "." 

F. H •. De~y, representing th~· COmmission for the' Geplpgical 
• • .'_. ~;:... • ... ~ ;. to • 

Hap of the World, outlined pl~s . for promat:ing" .. corrpilat,ion. of: s~ 
• .'. ' •• " ,oJ. • •• " -...., - ••..••••• 

scale regio~,.or ~t:inentcil e~ science ~r'.., 'fu.e rneet:ing of the 

Editorial Conmittee for the Tectopic Hap of So~:t;:J\sia and the 
, ~ ,I • ;. • - •• 

Conmittee's .. joint participatioo.in the T~ctonics Section of the 

eoi'lference represented part of this effort. J. Iviarcais, President of 

the Working Group of the CGtvlW, then reviewed the prelimin.ary efforts to 
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agree . on. a corranon legend for tectonic maps, pointing out that 

serious disagreements had arisen ~n ~ treatJrent of "geosynclines". 

The basic attempt has been to sepcFate' orogenic zones of cll£ferent 

ages,. with the details left to: 1:J;e' discretion of the national 

coJIq>iler at this stage. 

National tectonic maps, m:>stly in draft. form, we~ then presented 

by nernbers of the Consultative .. ~roup . for the ~CAFE .Tectonic Hap of 

Asia and the Far East, for Afghanistan, Australia, Burma, India, 

Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand. ~ 

new geologic map (scale 1: lOOP 000) of West l'1al.aysi~ and Singapore 

published by the Geological. So¢.ety .of Nalaysia was also presented 

by D.J. Gobbett (this map is available from th~ Society at M$4, 

surface postage included). . The various national tectonic maps 

presented illustrated we"!l' the cti~t~and pro?lems mentioned 

by F. J.vIarc~s. Wide differences' in app~ach' and franes 'of refererice"': 

were spotlighted. In Partic:~ar,. the ~~e tC; which' plate tectonics 

ideas are incorporated if ~ese tectonic maps ranges from zero to 

one hundred percent, and those maps that ignore plate tectom.cs 

themselves follow various sets of ideas. sOme maps are based on 

assumptions of world-wide orogemc episodes ("CaJ.edanian", . 

"Hercynian", etc.) ,'whli~' ~the~~~jectthis notion. The Australian: .... 

Tectonic IVlap, pre~t~d by H.F~· Doutch~ offered' a p~miSfug approa~:;' 
rejecting all preconceptions and using, for the shield portion, a' 

division :trito tectonic "doma.i:fis II> baSed: m:tinly: ·ori·'·the character. of 

the' pIcitform' Cover. ·'But ' it may: be doubted· that· :any one sinple 

.: ':-:.' 

; ~1 .. :i ,- ';' . 

scl'ieni:f will worl< for both· Australia. and an area . stich· as Indonesia.:"" 
.... :·-"i ... 

.. .m discus.sion it' w~ agreed that the only hope for inecIDingful . 
• " ... "":'" :,' '. '.''''. ,'. '. • ': ;.: ': :-"J;" ~~.~.! .~. 

coJIq>il~tign qt ter·ct~ic;: ~p~. q~, Jar~ ... ~qdiy'erse~.&io,nS .1,CiY . iIi ... . 
',' :',. ':"""- { •••••••.•• \o .... ; .. ~\ ......... ·.:.L-.l.l: ... )· ... ,· .. ·· .. 1)'·1 •. ·.:/ :;.::: :~ ... " 

the use,.C)f objectiv~. ~~t~ria . .£9;.' sepcwat;:~g UJ'lits on the maps. So ,., 

long ~;~tnif.·~~.·do?~· '~4'~~ ·!.i:i~i~~:·.~~~l~ ·'d~f~~¥~:.;~~~~:0~:-~_~.:'; . 
• > 
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philosophies and tectonic theories could coexist :in the :inter

pretations made of the objective tmits·. '. This view was also endorsed 

:in th~ separate close~-door neetmgs of the Editorial Co~ tte~ and 

Consultative Group, as later reported by L.W. Staqh of ECAFE. While 

plate tectonics' ideas could· perhaps easily be (lpp~ci. in an active 

area like Indonesia, their extension :into the older, con1:inental 

geology-, as . criteria fop. depiction of units on maps, presented many 

difficulties. It was,.therefore agreed that the data to be presented 

on the tectonic map .of the ECAfE region should be '~as factual as 

possible", and that the· prii:e:ria for re,?ognition of 'fonner subduction 

zones, such as ~langes, ophiC?lites, blue schists, and others, should 

be clearly expressed on ~ map. No finn decision on a standard 

legend could yet be rea.ched. 

1m oPen discuss~on session concluded the t:hree days of con-
. ;-. 

sidera.tion of the I tectonic franework'. N. S. Haile began the session 

by questioning the charcicterization of the rocks of the Northwest 

Borneo Geosyncline as a '~langel. In reply, War.ren Hamilton con

ceded that JIRlch of the rocks did not fit the clas.s;i.cal def:inition 

of I m3lang~ I as a chaos containing large blocks; 9~. ~v.ers~. _~~f~in, . 

but he Vigorously defended his inteIpretation. 9f:·the ~s ~ - . ',.;c 

imbricately tirr.tlShid seqUences ac~ted mainly: ~ a· trench at. the 
..... , ..... , , ,," . 

. ~ubduction zone.' 'Pemaps sone :term other than 'melange' should 1?e 
used. " :," '. ,'.: i.:; ~ .:" ... 

~ • .J ... :': •. _" ; ~ : .:. ; ; .::; '"', t" ':'J, ~. " " • 

A li~ly .. and .. fruitful discussiOii' ensUed. .' Sone geologists 

worl<ing in' :fud~~;i.a~·· ~~;s~, . the Phii:i:ppines; and India exp~ssed 
varying d~gre~~ .. ~i· d~~t about:· ~~ct~'" of ·;the plate tectonics ·model. 

iviany of fuese' dis~~t~ ~. '~:e~: 'of terminology and were 

cl~ared ·~p·;:qtri.ckiY·; 'but s~: :represented real differences :in inter

pretfug the -e~dEin6e. . Concei'ning' northwest Borneo , it was brotJght 

out that. ~.' struCture seen:m:'at least .. the northern part of th~' 
Igeosyricl.:irlet··teast~topP.ihg ])edt .. younging to the west, wi~ n~us 
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steep faults and shear zones) fits rather well what one would expect 

to be fonred by an east-dipping subduction zone. But the sCarcity 

in these, ,rocks of the traditional 'eugeosynclinal' elements 

(ophiolit.es, cherts, abyssal .red clays) was pointed out as not 

being expectable on this model. Hamilton cornnented on this by saying 

that he felt the aIIDtmt of sediment supplied toa trench was an 

important _variable: - where little more than rafted pelagic sediment 

is fed' t~' ia subdu~ion zone, this thin layer becomes very highly, 

deforned and shows much involvement of the mantle ( ophiolites) , 
. :.! . 

while in other cases the large aIIDtmts of terrigenous sediment 

filled the trench to a considerable depth and the resulting pile 

will, at least in its uPPer:part:, shOw less deformation and less 

involvenent of mantie. Hamilton surmised that the sedirnents of the 

Northwest Borneo Geosyncline were -supplied by a large abyssal fan 

(like the present Bengal fan) fed from mainland Asia through the 

present South Ch.i.ria:"Sea area, and he cited as evidence for this the 

following: 

(1) the general reduction in v61~' of 'the sed.i,m:mt pile from 

south to north in Borneo cfud 'the southwest Philippines; 

(2) northwarq transport, directiqns shown in the Crocker Formation 

(Eocene)' in Sab~;" and 

(3) presence of quartzose sands in PalC!,Wan, t-'lindoro, and Panay, 

the only part of the, Plrilippmes, ~ere such, sed:4nents not of 

island-arc derivation ~,found. 

The presenCe or abseitce"brpaired':metamo~hic belts was 
":~f 

discussed, sOlIe participants daubtl.ng'that any were present in 

Southeast Asia.' J .A. Katili' 'ancl HaJIIifton then gave examples :~m 
, , ' 

........ , .. ..i .. :.'"' 

Sulawesi and Sabah :respectively. C. S. Hutchison pointed out, however, , 

that the ''high' presSure netanorphic belt' in northeast Sabah was 
... ~.: _,' . ;'r:' . 
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based on rare reports of a few isolated outcrops of glaucophane 

schist • Hamilton replied that i.f it really was glaucophane schist, 

even cne outcrop' was important; since it required about 30 km of 

overburden for its formation. 

When questioiled about the expected ·aCid igneous belt aCcompanying 

the C:reta~~-Eo~e subduction zone In Bdrneo, Hamilt6ri repiied 

that ~'S~~Chy data indicated a larg~ area of granites and 'acid 

VOlcani~:;k southern Borneo which were of about the right age and 

in the right position. , .. :.:.'j .. .:; . 

"; . .r "',:.": :--
This ,discussion dem:mstrated, both the exciting potential of 

plate tectonics for \.1IlI'aveIJ+ng the structure and history of South 

East. Asia, and the problems .of its. application - problellE of . ... .; ,.: . 

uncertainty about aspects of t:be IJDdel, proPlems of paucity of 
••• ' • • .1' ••• :" . , 

hard data in some ~as" ~p problems -of diffe:~g,_approa.ches and 

interpretations. ."' . r 

A new BBC film enti tied "Drifting of the Continents" was shown_ 

during the tectonic section of the,.,_C,onfenmce. 'Illis, fiJ,m, shown . - '. .~. ," : ..... ' .. ' ." -'. : . 

through th~", co~esy of Gulf Oil Co., beautifully deve~oped and 
. . '.' ... ": .... r, ," 

illustrated the evidence for modern ideas of tectonics, including 
- . 

continental drift and plate' tectcnics. 
-' .-: .' : :,,i 

Section 2 concerned Stratigraphic correlatiens and paleontology. 

Nguyen Lan Tu described PenDian calcareous _~ae -from Vietn~m{~'" ; '", 

Cambodia and Laos, notirig Japanese affinities of some newly 'dis.;,. 
covered examples. S. S. Sartono rePorted a new find of Stegocioli " 

in Timor and speculated en the migration routes _ used by these 

animals to reach ~ ~~m 1=he As~. mainland. E. V. Tamesis az:d 

others described the: late, Tert.~ ~~ory of the _ shelf off north

western Palawan, '~PP~~9-_'" witI! ,ttu: ,~_ salient features being 
unconfo:rnrl.ties se~ting ~e . ..lUddle Mi~e from the Uppe~ Miocene 
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and the Miocene from the Pliocene sediments. F. Baum, presenting 
, , 

~rs by K:E~ Koch and H.D. Maronde, described areas .in northern 

Thailand shoWing Paleozoic 'geosynclinal ':history very similar to 

that' of the l'1alay Peninsula to the south. 

Three general. papers on Southeast Asian correlatiOris were' 
,'i 

read. S.S. Sarl<arreviewed,the Carboniferous and Permian bio

$tratigraphy of Yalaya by me~s of the sorneti.ires close correlations 
'. " .' ,.' - . . . 

wii:b strata in the ~t Range, Spiti, and Kashmir. D.J. GObbett 

reviewed the Carboniferous and Permian of all of Southeast ASia~' ' 
and po.inted out that while the Lowe: Carboniferous is closely 

comparable to that of Europe, the Penm.an is distinctly Tethyan in 

chcihicterand correlation' 'outside' the 'Tethyian area is difficult. 

C.G • .Ad~i-di~bussed the zonation of Tertiary carbonate sediments 

in'fu~ -'L)d~p~cific region. After reviewing existing zonations , 

includingth~"<f'letter stage' scherre~, Adams proposed to erect a new 
." .,', "1" ',", . 

zonati6hbased"oo'larger 'foraminifera. The :envirot1iiental limitation 

of usirig benthonic foI'J11S is not so 'serious, he felt, if' one 'limited 

oneself to shallow-water carbonates, and if one renembered that dead 

shells get washed about so that mixing between enviI'Orunents occurs. 

Adams appealed to participants to provide him with good sanpled 

sections of Tertiary ~stones, particularly of flTf" age. 

In a brief section on the geology of cont.inental shelves of 
, , , 

the region, S.P. Sivam and B. Biswas, presented papers on the sediment 

distribution and Quaternary history of the offshore areas of Malaya. 
. . . .. 

These papers emphasized the importance of Quaternary sea level 
". . ... :' ..... 

fluctuations in producing peat layers, unconformities, arid relict 

sediments on the shelves. 
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. An' :ilrqx>rtant paper by G.;j·.J. Aleva and otherS (read:by-.E.H. 

~j" gave a' detailed descf.1.ption of the offshore areas between:.- i, . 
Singkep' and Ban.gka.. 'and' ~Uh<.f-i:he Karirnata Islands in Indonesia',;,' 

Putting together evidence ftiom a variety of techriiques inclUding: 

direct . sampling, they were able .to present geologic maps, cross 

sections,. and a geologic.history as. detailed as can be do~e ~;'" 

manyanshore areas. The bedrock is overlain b~, unexpep:;qJ.y tl}icl< 

Tertiary sediments of shaJJ.ow-water and continental type, divided .. . .' : 

by pea.t layers and at least one rnajor.uncanformi:ty., and.. contaip:mg 

large systems of fluvial ch.armels. 

'.: Another brief 'section on'geochronology' mchided just two papers. 

N.S. Haile and ltD. Watkins (read by Hailer discussed the ·use·of;: .. 

paleomagnetid: riiversalso :m' : dating QUaternary events ':in Southeast:: 

Asia 'and gave prefuunary~stilt&f "iridicat,:htg' tha.tSbne· of,· the" ~;
','blder AlluviUm' 'of &laya\3hoWed'rev~rse -rilagrietiSation and·henee· 

, .. ~~ ap~tly~mreihan·'O.1 Iii:y~' 61d'~ .'J .n. ·'SigrnHi··aFld· N~j.:; 
~eliing'(~ad by' 'Snenmg) ga~"a cOmprehensive :reViewof··the ... 

verY marty 'radf~tric agedeteI'lIliI1'atiorts On Malayan- igneous rocks 

. Which hii~:beerfrna.de:BY·th'eni: iri .. th~'past: several years. '.Analysis 

of klAt- -and' Rb/SJ:. ages revea1s' 'aser'ies' of ma:jor··and:·minor,.,,'events' 

ranging m age :frOm carlxmiferoUs·to' 'early~Tertiary', 'with 'a small 

group':of Silurian~' .ages ~$t. ~~q .foI' I1OJa' as doubtful. Snelling 

then a1itenpted·o·to.:fit ;~Eie ag~s:·of ~gn~us. activi~ into, a.::scheroe 

of developmant··for ~aya using·. ~: :id~ of. plate tectonics. Like 

Hamilton, Snelling interprets·the . eastern· part of Malaya ~ a bit 

of,: continen1=al crust· rafted against the western part during Carboni

ferous, the collision causing a new subdu~on. zane, farther east to 

replace the previously active one at the site of the present Nain 

Range. 
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.. Pur:4'lg rl:isc~:~~on, calls were made for more age determinations. 

Snelling p~c:1 ~;ha1= what is needed now is better geologic controls·. 
and dates. from· vol~.i~· :~ckS .:i~ther than·more work on the granites • 

. ' . .' . . .: "':"' .. '~.,: ;-. ... ~.;.:: . ' : . '... . 

His group would not; ;~e to tmdertake dating '·of individual' ore ... .. 

miJ:leI'als, ~. was suggested ~ . since mineral ages :;·(Wi th' the·· exqeption . .. '. :: 

of .g~a). often give wild and uninterpretable· resl11ts ~ C~ S. 

Hutchison s~ported. Sneiling, pointing ·out that ·recent work ,has 

shown. that the ~taceous granites "of Malaya can· be: distinguished 

frc;m.; ~ plder gI'c;mi tes by the presence 6f a high-tenperature .. ~.! • . . '.. .~... . . '.' 

variety of K-feldspar. 

Sections 5 and 6, on Regional Mineralization and Explorati6i1 
, . . ' ... 

Concept!S anp..~echIp.ques, werernerged in the final· program to give -... . ~ .... '.,,:. .. '. 

a larg~ .. aIJd ~rt:1~t session on ~ mine:tal. deposits of. Southeast . 
. .'. .' ~.. . 

Aqic;t ... Bc1.o .. Than~ reviewed the metallogeriEi1:icf·pn)vinces~:of.:Burma o. 
• .-. .IM

', I. '" .' I: " .~ •. • • " • . 

anq. t~ir ~latiOI:lship to tectonicepis6des·~: . A" n6~eworthY'· con~ : .. ' .. :{'.' 

clusi~ w~· th~t! tlt~· tin mineraIisation is associate(f:Wi th Meso-. j: :.": . . 
zoic ":' and mainly late Mesozoic - events,. a ··conclusion· finding .. 

suPp?rt. 0 woz;k···in Thailand and West Nalaysia.. .. F. c.. Gerva$i() ~ave 
a ~view· of the IIiineral deposits of the.--Philippines, whe~. the . : 

.'1·" ,';.' '. . . . . :. ,', 

abundance of copPer is :rem::irkable, while A.H.C. l"Jitchell and M.S •. ' 
, ':!C. ;'::": ;'.' . . . 

Garson (react bY-·l1itchell) attempted ·to relate tin, tungsten and 

. :fluorite lin Southeast As~& to ancient subdl,lction zOnes, an attenpt 

·..:o:;"that aroused coriSiderablEp ~s~us~ion and dis~enent about the 

posi tionirig of the.se. fon:rer subduction.. zon~s ~ . I .; .. 
. I" ':-:C" 

The rich tin fields of West Malaysia (Halaya)! de~~rvedly ~ 

in for conSiderable attehtion. K~F.G. Hosking ga.vr.:c;t ~~~iy~ 
acqOtmt ~f the primaIy tin mineralization ,. its geo&raphic. dis ... 

.. I· ·.··0 

tribution in· an: eastern and Western belt,. and age ~lations ~ far 

as known. He proposed a schene of genesis for the tin depos.itlS. in .. " .. ' ... ; 

line with the ideas of Y.A. Bilibin on the sequence of.;evel':r~!=l.:ip. 

J :~: . .: .~ .,'. : .•• 
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orogenic' zones,' rrodified in the light, of plate tectonics. ,E .B. Yeap 

then gave a detailed aceount of the, primary mineralization of' the 

Kuala~iLumpur tin: field, 'dividing the lodes,':futo genetic types and 

describing their mineralogy and origin. "B~K. Tan discUssed the 

relationship of 'sorre' West: Malaysian t:in lodes to structural features, 

suggesting that the major control rnay' be ~as of tension associated 

with systems of ' parallel or 'en echelon-,wrench faUlts. M. 

'I'hanDarajan'shOwed how sedimentological analysis was able to relate 

the placer" 'till depcisi ts 'of one ~a near Kuala Ltimpur to Pleistocene 

drainage patterns. 

For', other ~as of SoutheaSt ASia, descriptions were gi VeL of 

scheelite depOsits in northern Thailand (W.C'. Eberle, presented by , 

F. BciUJIi) ;'aricFbf"mckel-bearing laterites in'Irian Barat (C.D4,f'; 

ReynoldS':ai1d"Others), laterite' 'dePosits in sOUtheast, SulaWesi (P iI'=., ; , 

Int. Nickel Indonesia), and "bauxites 'in West' Kalimantan (R. Guriawan" 

and CoV.C. Valk, read by Valk), all :in Indonesia • 

. Papers on mining and exploration rrethods were preserri:ed by S. 

Sig:l.t, s~izing recent developnents in ~d~esia, K.J. Henley on 

the eVal~tI6~'of ~ch sands, and A. Hes~"(pres~ted by F. Batnn) on 

the us(to:F fu~'~Ci~~d polarization rrethcx1'for Prospe~tinf£,'in Thal.1at1do 
,:',',' "', " ~.;'." " .. ' , , ' , " " ", 

:. ~::~,general dis9ussion ses~iP:rl: ending the sectj.an on rninerali~:

ation, :.G~:S'" Hutchison br'9ught up t;J~~t ,be felt was tl)e, often negle~Q 

possibility that primary minerald~p()s~:}:s (in this case the tip.of 

West Malaysia and adjoining ~as) were recycled ~rom older con

cen~~U;ns~' ,A.H.G ~ Hitchell pofuted o~t ~bat this would seem to 

req~' the coincidenCe of the .e~li~r cie~~~its havlPg been' i~ted 
exactly on 'the ~te zc:ne "fficit 'be~" ihe i~t~" orogene' in wtrl.6h 
they ~ ':now 'fo~d'o'N~J ~"_ -Sne:iiirig"~~o :said' he ~garcted the tin 

minerali~~ti~~ k"~l~,Ivhlay~,the' T~inan ~~syncJ.fue arid' 
.' f .' • :'. ":. :."). ,i' . . j,. 

Hercynian Europe as the· result of a "once-only" event, possibly a 
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surge of out-gassing of volatiles. He stated that he felt this was 

likely because the granites associated with the tin deposits in all 

these places were unique: highly differentiated, with high volatile 

content and anomalous Rbi Sr ratios. 

K.F. G. Hosking disagreed, saying there were many exceptions to 

the siIrple age relations of the granites, and no proof of their 

genetic, as contrasted to spatial, relationship to the tin. He also 

felt the association with fluorine was exaggerated, and that really 

what was more abundant was chlorine, which is high in the fluids of 

vacuoles in the tin lodes, and which could easily be derived from 

sea water contained in sediments being dragged down a subduction zone. 

Hutchison reiterated that the ultimate source of the tin should be 

the rocks from which the granites were derived, and if so then the 

high concentration of tin was pre-existing in the region. Hosking 

agreed with this view. 

The degree to which the implications of plcrte tectonics ideas 

had penetrated was well shown by this discussion, and while it left 

major disagreements unresolved many stimulating and possibly fruitful 

ideas were brought out. 

This first Regional Conference on the Geology of Southeast Asia 

must be considered a great success. For many of the participants it 

was the first opportunity to discuss regional geology with colleagues 

from various Southeast Asian countries and from outside the region. 

Nany of the papers presented were not only good but iIrportant, and the 

level of interest among the participants was high. As a result some 

very rewarding discussions occurred and much was learned. This is 

after all what such a Ireeting is for. 
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Apart from the participants themselves, who of course were 

the ,essence, the· Regional Conference on the Geology of SOutheast 

Asi~ was .. made possible by. generous donations from a number- 'of ,:.-.' 

CX;>JIlIIeI'cial companies, by the' Uni vers.i ty "of l'1alaya' s offer of, fine' '. 

facilities, and by the cooperation and assistanoe,of"the several",,' 

United Nations agencies (ECAFE, CGMW and lJ1'.JE$GO) , whO,.J:l~PP9rted the 
." •. :-,~' . ~""':_'~,.;,-:.:.;_ . . ~.i··~···· •..•. 

travel. expenses of their delegates. . The Cont:e~ce organized .by a, 
-~. ~.~ -." ,* " .;., ." '.' '~ ..... ' '" .' .•• ', • . -.~",. '..... ... 

hard-worlcing Organizing Committee, headed py D. .Taylor, Chairman . 
'. ,,:, ,.' " . . " • " ...., .. :., ' .. ' I.. .' "C : c, . . ., . . . ' 

(anc~ fift.h~s.j.dent of the GSM) , and w,itlJ B.K. Tan as Se~t.~. 
" .1,,'. __ .:.: i, ,I :::: .,' !,' • ..i. !' " ; .... L; ! ,I. . ,- " . ,...... . 

arid N.S.Haile as Program Chairman. Other aspects were ·handled . -;:, ~ ':'.;.:.; '. ':~·:.L ! ,'> .... . I" '" \. • ,-' ..... " . :.,' .'. ;':. 

by Sub-Corranittee Chairmen C. S. Hutchison (excursions), Nile ,Moh~d . 
:;i.. -" ":; .•... ,', :,.:.;, ). . •. . " . '.' '."-. 

(accamodatipn), and K.F .G. Hosking (reception). ', ..... 
• ":-. '. ".' ;.)!. '.: ," - .' . .: . . .• ' .,' 

The. .vQluu:e o£, Abstracts of Papers from the ConferenOO'- is···':i~~J: ; 

available,' ,from the.· .. Geological. Society 'of Malaysia.';(~to· .. Depai't:meht ': . ,; 

of Geology, University of Malaya~;.Kua1a Lumpur):atM$6'~:OO: a'c6py : .... 

surface posta,ge included. The Society plans to publish sone 'of' ':. 

the papers in~t!ll ~ a volume in its Bulletin series. Based on 
,', .. ' ~: .. : .. " . .' 1'.... : ' •. ,': . ,_ ." . 

the success of ¢is regional CoD~erence, the Geo+ogical Society of 
• •. .•.• ~_'.:- . . - : .• I . - .. . . .. 

Malaysia will..aJso be t~ted to repeat the event after the~pse 
. . .. ! ',: :', . .~ " : ; .... . '. .", 

of a year or two. 
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